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Community Life Group Opening Questions
Group Openers and Share Questions:
What is your favorite movie and why?
If money was no problem, and you could choose anywhere in the world to travel for a week, where
would that be and why?
Write down your two favorite summer activities. Pair off and share those activities with another person,
explaining why they are your favorites.
Who is your number one advisor in life and why?
One of my biggest pet peeves is _____.
People might be surprised to find out that I ____.
You have three wishes. What would you wish for?
If you suddenly lost your eyesight, what would be the thing you missed seeing the most?
What is the most daring thing you have ever done? What made it so daring?
My favorite way to waste time is _______.
You have one minute to speak to the entire nation on national television. What are one or two things
you would like to tell them?
What’s the story behind the longest time you’ve gone without sleep?
What were the circumstances that surrounded your first kiss?
Who is the most famous person you’ve known or met?
How did it happen?
When I dated, I was considered ________ because ___________.
If you could do one miracle (other than make the whole world Christian), what would you do? Why?
What do you miss most about childhood?
What’s the biggest lie you ever told?
If given a choice, how would you choose to die? How do you not want to die?
What is your biggest fear about death?
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If you could go to college (again), what would you study?
What’s the worst storm or disaster you’ve been in?
What was it like?
Describe the most boring day/event/period of time you can remember?
What day of your life would you most like to relieve? Why?
What’s the smallest space you’ve lived in? What was it like?
I was (or would have been) voted “most likely to” _________ in high school.
Just for the fun/thrill of it, before I die I’d like to _____________.
My number-two career choice would be __________.
As a time traveler, I would most like to visit _________ because _________.
What has been one of the greatest adventures you have ever been on?
If I could invent a gadget to make my life easier,
I’d invent something that would _________because __________.
Next year looks better to me because __________.
Next year may be a problem because ___________.
I am most like my mom in that I __________.
I am most like my dad in that I _____________.
I wish before I got married someone had told me _________.
I have never quite gotten the hang of _____________.
I’m a bundle of nerves/all thumbs when it comes to _________.
I will probably never _________, but it would still be fun if I could.
What are a couple of things you remember about your grandparents?
What does your name mean? Why were you named that?
What is one of the most memorable dreams you have ever had?
If you were going to leave the world one piece of advice before you died, what would you say?
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If you were to describe yourself as a flavor, what would your flavor be?
What was the best gift you ever received as a child?
If you could raise one person from the dead who would you raise and why?
Who was one of the most interesting persons you or your family ever entertained?
What is the nicest thing anybody ever said about you?
What one thing would you like your obituary to say about you? Why?
What is your favorite city? Why?
Where do you go or what do you do when life gets too heavy for you? Why?
Which do you value most---sight or speech? Why?
When you were growing up, who was the neighborhood bully? What made that person so frightening?
What is your fondest memory of a picnic? Why was it so special?
What is the best news you have heard this week? The worst news?
What was one of the worst things your brother or sister did to you as a child?
If your house were on fire, what three items (not people) would you try to save?
What was your first job? What do you remember most about it?
Who was the best boss you ever had? What made him or her so good?
When you were a child, what did you want to be when you grew up? What did your parents want you to
be?
If you could choose one different way to do your wedding (parachuting while reciting your wedding
vows, holding the service underwater, et cetera) what would you choose?
Who was your hero when you were growing up? How did you try to imitate him or her?
If you could go on national television and warn your countrymen to avoid three things, what would you
say?
What was your worst boss like?
I suspect that behind my back people say I’m ________ because ________.
Tell the group briefly the story of your wedding day. (If you warn them in advance, each couple can bring
their pictures to share with the group.)
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Tell the group what’s been happening in your life lately using the following categories: something old,
something new, something happy, and something blue.
Why do you sin? (No simplistic answers allowed!)
In what area of your life would you like to have greater peace? Why?
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Community Life Group Sample Syllabus

The Love Dare
Community Life Group
Century Baptist Church
Spring 2010 Syllabus
Welcome to your Spring 2010 The Love Dare Community Life Group. Our group will
meet every Thursday @ 7 PM beginning Thursday, January 28 through Thursday, April
29.
We will be using The Love Dare Bible Study Member Book as a springboard to create
a marriage-centered Bible study experience for couples. Our time together will include
activities that create community, provide opportunities to dialog about real life in real
marriage, explore and apply God's Word, and invite participants into a risky but
redemptive journey.
During our group time each week we will connect with God through Bible study and
prayer, Connect with others through talking, playing and praying together. Come to the
group prepared to participate in the Bible study discovery and discussion each week.
The following is a week by week syllabus for our group.
Thursday, January 28- Introduction, Group Orientation, Community Life Group
Covenants
___
Thursday, February 4 – Watch Fireproof, the movie part 1
___
Sunday, February 7 – Super Bowl Party
___
Thursday, February 11 – Watch Fireproof, the movie part 2
___
Thursday, February 18 – Leading Your Heart, session 1 *Homework for February 18:
Read and respond session 1
___
Thursday, February 25 –The Power of Influence, session 2 *Homework for February 25:
Read and respond session 2
___
Thursday, March 4 – Game night
___
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Community Life Group Sample Covenant

COMMUNITY LIFE GROUPS COVENANT
PURPOSE
To provide a safe environment where participants can experience authentic community
through the development of real relationships and spiritual growth.
VALUES
Relationships
Connecting with others through intentionally building authentic relationships is the
backbone of the community life group.
Authenticity
The atmosphere of a community life group encourages openness and transparency
among members. The group is a place for people to be free to be and share themselves
with others.
Availability
A primary responsibility of community is to prioritize for specific relationships. This
requires a willingness to be available to meet each other’s needs.
Confidentiality
In order for authentic community to exist, each member must be able to trust that issues
shared and discussed in the community life group not be shared outside the group.
Respect
Group members should never do or say anything that will embarrass their spouse or
any member of the group.
GOALS
Multiplication
One of the goals of the group is to start a new group within twelve to twenty-four
months. This allows others to experience the community of group relationship.
Service
I will honestly seek to use my skills and spiritual gifts in serving others either as a group
or individually in my community and/or church.
LOGISTICS /GUIDELINES
1. We will meet from _____________(September) to ____________(August).
2. We will meet on ____________ night.
3. We will begin at __________ and end at ___________.
[Suggested time of 90 minutes to 2 hours]
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4. Our group time will typically consist of _______minutes of prayer, __________
minutes of Bible study and discussion, and ________minutes of sharing and relating.
5. Our group will be a closed group until all members agree to welcome additional
members. Or, our group will be open to inviting those with whom we have begun a
friendship desiring to share Jesus with them.
6. I will prepare (homework), attend and participate on a regular basis with all members
agreeing to pray for other group members on a weekly basis. This commitment is the
key to a healthy group.
7. Each group member is responsible for arranging child care for their own children.
Nursing newborns are welcome. Financial assistance is available for child care (see
your Group Leader).
I covenant together before Christ and with the other members of this group to honor this
agreement.

Group Leader(s)
_________________________

_________________________

Group Members
_________________________

________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________
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Community Life Group Approved Curriculum List

APPROVED CURRICULUM for
COMMUNITY LIFE GROUPS
** A copy of this study and/or DVD is available at the church

Books of the Bible:
 Any Book of the Bible – (Recommended Study Guides: Serendipity House, NavPress Bible Study)
http://www.navpress.com/
http://www.serendipityhouse.com/default.aspx

 Jesus’ Parables – Serendipity
http://www.serendipityhouse.com/default.aspx

 Sermon on the Mount – Serendipity
http://www.serendipityhouse.com/default.aspx

Missional Community:
 Barefoot Church – Brandon Hatmaker
http://www.christianbook.com/barefoot-church-serving-least-consumerculture/brandonhatmaker/9780310492269/pd/492260?item_code=WW&netp_id=898459&even
t=ESRCQ&view=details
Barefoot Church Primer – Brandon Hatmaker
Available from Missio Publishing.
 Deep & Wide – Andy Stanley
http://www.christianbook.com/creating-churches-unchurched-people-loveattend/9780310494843/pd/494843?item_code=WW&netp_id=995066&event=E
SRCG&view=details
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 **Outlive Your Life – Max Lucado

(4 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/outlive-your-life-basedstudy/9781418543945/pd/543945?item_code=WW&netp_id=793663&event=ESRCN&view=details

Spiritual Growth:
 Accidental Pharisees – Larry Osborne
http://www.christianbook.com/accidental-pharisees-avoiding-exclusivitydangers-overzealous/larryosborne/9780310494447/pd/494447?product_redirect=1&Ntt=494447&item_co
de=&Ntk=keywords&event=ESRCP
 **Just Walk Across the Room – Bill Hybels

(4 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.amazon.com/Just-Walk-Across-CurriculumZondervangroupware/dp/031027172X/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1251141644&sr=1-2

 **The Prayer of Jesus – Hank Hanegraaph

(VHS series (4) and 10 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=90871X&item_code=WW&netp_id=3
78943&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 **When the Game is Over It All Goes Back in the Box – John Ortberg

(DVD series (6)

and 6 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/game-over-all-goes-back-box/johnortberg/9780310253501/pd/253501?item_code=WW&netp_id=479064&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 **3:16 – Max Lucado

(12 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/3-16-numbers-hope/maxlucado/9780849901935/pd/901935?event=ESP100910|1683661|100910

 Christians Have Stress Too- Dr. David Jeremiah
http://www.amazon.com/Christians-Have-Stress-David-Jeremiah/dp/B000WX6XEM

 Fire on the Mountain- Ray Vander Lan

(6 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/mountain-faith-lessons-pack-discoveryguide/9780310889731/pd/889731?product_redirect=1&Ntt=889731&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&event=E
SRCP

 The Life You’ve Always Wanted – John Ortberg

(6 session DVD series with study
guide)
http://www.amazon.com/Life-Youve-Always-WantedDisciplines/dp/0310246954/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1251141705&sr=1-1
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 The Pursuit of Holiness – Jerry Bridges

http://www.amazon.com/Pursuit-Holiness-GeraldBridges/dp/157683932X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1250022781&sr=1-1

 The Discipline of Grace – Jerry Bridges

http://www.amazon.com/Discipline-Grace-Gods-PursuitHoliness/dp/1576839893/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1250022825&sr=1-1

 The Grace of God- Andy Stanley

http://www.christianbook.com/the-grace-of-god/andystanley/9780849947162/pd/947162?item_code=WW&netp_id=897858&event=ESRCG&view=details

 **What’s so Amazing About Grace? – Phillip Yancy

(DVD series and 10 lesson study guide)
http://www.amazon.com/Whats-So-Amazing-AboutGrace/dp/0310245656/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1251141594&sr=8-3

 If You Want to Walk on Water, You Have to Get Out of the Boat – John Ortberg

(DVD

series (6) and 6 lesson study guide)
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_ss?url=search-alias%3Dstripbooks&fieldkeywords=If+You+Want+to+Walk+on+Water%2C+You%27ve+Got+to+Get+Out+of+the+Boat+

 **The Blazing Center – John Piper

(DVD series (8) and 10 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/blazing-center-3dvd/9781590526842/pd/526848?item_code=WW&netp_id=434362&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 Prayer – Phillip Yancy

(DVD series (6) and 6 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/prayer-does-make-any-differencedvd/025986275259/pd/275251?item_code=WW&netp_id=479135&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 **The Jesus I Never Knew – Phillip Yancy

(VHS series and study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=3857X&item_code=WW&netp_id=1
15209&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 The Attributes of God – A. W. Tozer
http://www.christianbook.com/attributes-volume-1-journey-fathers-guide/a-wtozer/9781600661297/pd/61292?item_code=WW&netp_id=446884&event=ESRCN&view=covers#curr

 The Case for Christ – Lee Strobel

( DVD series (6) and 6 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/case-christdvd/025986282806/pd/282808?item_code=WW&netp_id=524212&event=ESRCN&view=covers
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 **Doing Life Together series – Zondervan

( 7 DVD series (6 sessions each) and 6 lesson
study guide)
http://www.zondervan.com/Cultures/enUS/Search/Search.htm?SearchValue=doing+life+together&SearchContent=Products&SearchMode=Simp
le&QueryStringSite=Zondervan

 Conquer Your Fear, Share Your Faith: An Evangelism Crash Course – Ray Comfort &
Kirk Cameron (DVD series (4) and 4 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=751525&item_code=WW&netp_id=
611518&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 So, You Want to Be Like Christ: 8 Essentials to Get You There – Charles Swindoll
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/084991731X/nyjourney-20

 The Prayer of Jabez – Bruce Wilkinson
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/20-nyjourney/1576737330

 Mere Christianity – C.S. Lewis
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/20-nyjourney/0060652926

 Experiencing the Cross – Henry Blackaby
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/20-nyjourney/1590524802

 Experiencing Prayer with Jesus – Henry & Norman Blackaby
(2006 National Day of Prayer Book)

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/20-nyjourney/1590525760

 Breaking the Da Vinci Code – Darrell Bock
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/20-nyjourney/0785260463

 Discussing the Da Vinci Code – Lee Strobel/Garry Poole
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/20-nyjourney/0310272637

 **Experiencing God – Henry Blackaby and Claude King (VHS series, 12 lesson study
guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/experiencing-workbook-knowing-doing-member-updated/henryblackaby/9781415858387/pd/858387?item_code=WW&netp_id=515622&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 The Purpose Driven Life – Rick Warren

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=76994&amp;event=SP63843|423631|6
3843|423631|63843

 **Discovering God’s Will – Andy Stanley
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/1590523792/nyjourney-20
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 Outlive Your Life- Max Lucado

http://www.christianbook.com/outlive-your-life-participants-guide/maxlucado/9781418543952/pd/543952?item_code=WW&netp_id=793664&event=ESRCG&view=details

 **Defining Moments – Andy Stanley
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/1590524640/nyjourney-20

 God I Need Some Answers- Dr. David Jeremiah

http://www.amazon.com/God-Need-Some-AnswersLessons/dp/B002YIZV64/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1383157566&sr=11&keywords=God+I+need+some+answers

 So You Want to Be Like Christ: 8 Essentials to Get You There- Charles Swindoll

http://www.christianbook.com/want-like-christ-essentials-get-there/charlesswindoll/9780849913525/pd/913527?item_code=WW&netp_id=458099&event=ESRCG&view=details

 When Life Is Hard- James MacDonald

http://www.christianbook.com/when-life-is-hard/jamesmacdonald/9780802458704/pd/458704?item_code=WW&netp_id=646323&event=ESRCG&view=details


Lord, I Really Want to Change, So Help Me, God – James MacDonald
http://www.christianbook.com/really-want-change-help-god-ebook/jamesmacdonald/9780802480026/pd/10353EB?item_code=WW&netp_id=855536&event=ESRCG&view=d
etails

Excellence-Run with the Horses – Eugene H. Peterson
http://www.christianbook.com/excellence-horses-christian-basics-biblestudies/eugenepeterson/9780830820115/pd/82011?item_code=WW&netp_id=107964&event=E
SRCG&view=details
 Pursuing More of Jesus – Anne Graham Lotz
http://www.christianbook.com/pursuing-more-of-jesus/annelotz/9780849920943/pd/920943?item_code=WW&netp_id=586273&event=ES
RCG&view=details
 The Love Dare – Stephen and Alex Kendrick http://www.christianbook.com/thelove-dare-stephenkendrick/9781433679599/pd/679599?item_code=WW&netp_id=1021669&event
=ESRCG&view=details
 The Jesus You Can’t Ignore – John MacArthur http://www.christianbook.com/jesus-you-cant-ignore-study-guide/johnmacarthur/9781400202294/pd/202294?item_code=WW&netp_id=586409&eve
nt=ESRCG&view=details
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 Twelve Ordinary Men – John MacArthur http://www.christianbook.com/twelveordinary-men-johnmacarthur/9780785288244/pd/88244?item_code=WW&netp_id=428038&even
t=ESRCG&view=details
 Living the Cross Centered Life: Keeping the Gospel the Main Thing – C.J. Mahaney
http://www.christianbook.com/living-centered-keeping-gospel-thing-ebook/cjmahaney/9780307562951/pd/11553EB?item_code=WW&netp_id=855022&even
t=ESRCG&view=details
 Covenant: God’s Enduring Promises – Kay Arthur
http://www.christianbook.com/covenant-gods-enduring-promises-memberbook/kayarthur/9781415867747/pd/867747?item_code=WW&netp_id=1182725&event=ES
RCG&view=details

Money Management Studies:
 Financial Peace University – Dave Ramsey (DVD series, 13 week course)
www.daveramsey.com This course will be offered at the church on Tuesdays, Fall 2010
 **The Treasure Principle – Randy Alcorn (6 session DVD series and 12 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/treasure-principledvd/pd/195675?item_code=WW&netp_id=372027&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 The Coming Economic Armageddon- Dr. David Jeremiah

http://www.amazon.com/Coming-Economic-Armageddon-ProphecyEconomy/dp/B00AK2TQSK/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1383157771&sr=11&keywords=the+coming+economic+armageddon+by+david+jeremiah

 The Total Money Makeover: A Proven Plan for Financial Fitness – Dave Ramsey
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/20-nyjourney/0785263268/002-5021614-8790417
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/easy_find?Ntk=keywords&Ntt=total+money+makeover
&action=Search&N=0&Ne=0&event=ESRCN&nav_search=1&cms=1
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Marriage/Couple’s Studies:
 mary – John & Staci Eldredge

http://www.christianbook.com/love-war-participantsguide/pd/332299?item_code=WW&netp_id=760420&event=ESRCN&view=details

 Love & Respect – Emerson Eggerichs

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=45348X&item_code=WW&netp_id=3
77109&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 Saving Your Marriage Before it Starts Video Curriculum (for engaged, about to be married, or
newly married couples) – Les and Leslie Parrott

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=220451&netp_id=143603&event=ESR
CN&item_code=WW

 The Five Love Languages – Gary Chapman
http://www.christianbook.com/the-five-love-languages/garychapman/9781881273158/pd/73156?item_code=WW&netp_id=140652&event=ESRCN&view=details

 I Love You More – Les and Leslie Parrot

(DVD series (6) and 6 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/love-you-more-dvd-leadersguide/9780310265825/pd/65827?item_code=WW&netp_id=386305&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 Your Time-Starved Marriage – Les and Leslie Parrot (DVD series & 6 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/your-time-starved-marriage-groupwaredvd/9780310271031/pd/271037?item_code=WW&netp_id=451410&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 Relationships Video Curriculum – Les and Leslie Parrott

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=0224667&netp_id=162420&event=ES
RCN&item_code=WW

Women’s Studies:

 Battlefield of the Mind- Joyce Meyer

http://www.christianbook.com/battlefield-mind-book-and-study-guide/joycemeyer/pd/6691099?product_redirect=1&Ntt=6691099&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&event=ESRCP

 Breaking Free- Beth Moore

(10 session DVD series with study

guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/breaking-free-member-book-updated/bethmoore/9781415868027/pd/868027?item_code=WW&netp_id=753485&event=ESRCQ&view=details
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 Becoming a Woman of Simplicity –Cynthia Heald

http://www.christianbook.com/becoming-a-woman-of-simplicity/cynthiaheald/9781600066634/pd/066634?product_redirect=1&Ntt=066634&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&event=
ESRCP

 Becoming a Woman of Freedom- Cynthia Heald

http://www.christianbook.com/becoming-a-woman-of-freedom/cynthiaheald/9781576838297/pd/38292?product_redirect=1&Ntt=38292&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&event=ES
RCP

 Becoming a Woman of Purpose – Cynthia Heald
http://www.christianbook.com/becoming-a-woman-of-purpose/cynthiaheald/9781576838310/pd/38315?product_redirect=1&Ntt=38315&item_code=&N
tk=keywords&event=ESRCP
 Captivating – John and Stasi Eldredge

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/easy_find?Ntk=keywords&Ntt=captivating&action=Sea
rch&N=0&Ne=0&event=ESRCN&nav_search=1&cms=1

 Every Woman’s Battle – Shannon Ethridge

http://www.christianbook.com/womans-battle-discovering-sexual-emotional-fulfillment/shannonethridge/9781578566853/pd/66851?item_code=WW&netp_id=300306&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 Having a Mary Heart in a Martha World- Joanna Weaver

http://www.christianbook.com/having-mary-heart-in-martha-world/joannaweaver/9781578562589/pd/62589?product_redirect=1&Ntt=62589&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&event=E
SRCP

 James: Mercy Triumphs- Beth Moore

(8 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/james-mercy-triumphs-member-book/bethmoore/9781415871713/pd/871710?product_redirect=1&Ntt=871710&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&event=ES
RCP

 Live a Praying Life- Jennifer Kennedy Dean (13 session DVD series with study guide)

http://www.christianbook.com/praying-open-your-gods-power-provision/jenniferdean/9781596692916/pd/692916?product_redirect=1&Ntt=692916&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&event=E
SRCP

 Living Your Life as a Beautiful Offering- Angela Thomas
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/living-your-life-as-a-beautiful-offering-member-book-p001260511

 Made to Crave- Lysa TerKeurst

http://www.christianbook.com/made-to-crave/lysaterkeurst/9780310293262/pd/293262?product_redirect=1&Ntt=293262&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&ev
ent=ESRCP
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 Malachi: A Love That Never Lets Go- Lisa Harper

(8 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=872345&product_redirect=1&Ntt=872
345&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&event=ESRCP

 Me, Myself and Lies- Jennifer Rothschild

(6 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/me-myself-lies-thought-closet-makeover/jenniferrothschild/9781415866443/pd/866440?product_redirect=1&Ntt=866440&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&e
vent=ESRCP

 Shameless- Debbie Vanderslice
http://www.amazon.com/Shameless-8-Week-Freedom-Through-Redemption/dp/1596692162

 The Life Ready Woman- Shaunti Feldhahn

http://www.christianbook.com/life-ready-woman-thriving-all-world/shauntifeldhahn/9781433671128/pd/671128?item_code=WW&netp_id=830222&event=ESRCG&view=details

 The Purity Principle – Randy Alcorn
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=521950&item_code=WW&netp_id=3
06410&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 Unglued- Lysa TerKeurst

(6 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/unglued-making-wise-choices-midst-emotions/lysaterkeurst/9780310332794/pd/332794?product_redirect=1&Ntt=332794&item_code=&Ntk=keywords&eve
nt=ESRCP

 Your Beautiful Purpose- Susie Larson

(6 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/beautiful-purpose-discovering-enjoying-what-through/susielarson/9780764210662/pd/210662?item_code=WW&netp_id=1021494&event=ESRCG&view=details

Men’s Studies:
 **Quiet Strength – Tony Dungy

(6 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/quietstrength/9781414323299/pd/323299?item_code=WW&netp_id=517581&event=ESRCN&view=details

 **Dare to be Uncommon – Tony Dungy

(7 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/dare-to-be-uncommon-leaderpack/9780764439186/pd/439186?item_code=WW&netp_id=620127&event=ESRCN&view=details
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 **Wild at Heart – John Eldredge

(8 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/wild-heart-discovering-secret-mans-soul/johneldredge/9780785218951/pd/218955?item_code=WW&netp_id=420271&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 Every Man’s Battle – Stephen Arterburn

http://www.christianbook.com/every-battle-winning-sexual-purity-victory/stephenarterburn/9781578563685/pd/63682?item_code=WW&netp_id=205693&event=ESRCN&view=covers

 Stepping Up: A Call to Courageous Manhood- Dennis Rainey

http://www.christianbook.com/stepping-up-call-to-courageous-manhood/dennisrainey/9781602002319/pd/023190?item_code=WW&netp_id=924139&event=ESRCG&view=details

 Tender Warrior- Stu Weber

http://www.christianbook.com/tender-warrior-stuweber/9781590526132/pd/526139?item_code=WW&netp_id=422545&event=ESRCG&view=details

 The Purity Principle – Randy Alcorn

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?item_no=521950&item_code=WW&netp_id=3
06410&event=ESRCN&view=covers

Parenting Studies:
 **Parental Guidance Required – Andy Stanley

(6 session DVD series with study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/easy_find?Ntk=keywords&Ntt=parental+guidance+and
y+stanley&action=Search&N=0&Ne=0&event=ESRCN&nav_search=1&cms=1&Go.x=20&Go.y=19

 **Confident Parenting – Jim Burns

(6 session DVD series with 6 lesson study guide)
http://www.amazon.com/Confident-Parenting-JimBurns/dp/0764205366/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1250022965&sr=1-1

 **Bringing Up Boys – Dr. Jim Dobson (12 session DVD series with 12 lesson study guide)
http://www.christianbook.com/james-dobsons-bringing-up-boysseminar/9781589970403/pd/970403?item_code=WW&netp_id=357284&event=ESRCN&view=details

Professional / Leadership Studies:
 Spiritual Leadership – Henry Blackaby
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/0805418458/nyjourney-20/
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 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership – John Maxwell
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/0785274316/nyjourney-20/

 Courageous Leadership – Bill Hybels
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/031024823X/nyjourney-20/

 Taking Care of Business – Andy Stanley
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/20-nyjourney/1590524918

 Next Generation Leader – Andy Stanley
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/20-nyjourney/1590520467

DVD Series:
 **Deliver Us From Evil – Ravi Zacharias
http://store.rzim.org/product/tabid/61/p-84-deliver-us-from-evil-dvd-series.aspx

 **Faith Lessons Video series – Ray Vander Laan
http://www.followtherabbi.com/Brix?pageID=1985

 **Theological Foundations Video Curriculum – Tom Holladay & Kay Warren
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/0310240735/nyjourney-20/

